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NATURAL GAS SYMPOSIUM: 
CONTRACT SOLUTIONS FOR 
THE FUTURE REGULATORY 
ENVIRONMENT 
AGENDA 
March 24-25, 1983 
: Boul~er. Colorado. 
The Naanl Gas Industry in Transidon 
Ruth Maurer, ASsistant Professor of Mineral 
Economia. Colorado School of Mines 
'The role of natural gas in the United States 
mi>c of energy supplies. Issues raised by the 
change from short.ages and curtailments to a 
buyer's market. The nature of future natural 
gu markets. includ'rng either expansion or 
limitation of end-use controls. Short and long· 
term natural gas supply/demand and price 
forecasts, including domestic supplies. 
synthetic gas, and LNG imports. Economics 
or natural gas regulation and a brief history or 
United States natural gas regulation. lmplica· 
tions of forecasts from the perspective of: 
producers; pipeline companies; consumers; 
the federal budget. 
LtafllatiVe Prca~peca for Wei-Had ftricin& 
of Natural Gas 
Ric:hard G. Mof&an, O'CDI:InDr & Hannan, 
Wash.on. D.C. 
Continuation of NGPA with scheduled 
. decontrof and bifurcated market pricing. 
Immediate or phased-up icceteration or well· 
hud price decontrol. Extension .of well-head 
price controls. Gas price "fly-up": the 
magnitude of the costs and ~ solutions. 
Off-Syscern Sales: Will The)' Ever letuml 
Roben C. McHugh. ~nt General 
Counsel." Colorado Interstate Gas 
Comp.ny. Colorado Springs· 
Paul O'Konski, Vice President and Associate 
General Counsel. Mitchell Energy 
. Corporation. The Woodlands. Texas 
McHUJh wilt review this subject from the 
viewpoint of·the Wrtemate pipeline trans-
porter cf natural ps. Contrastin& tradibonal 
policies and practices with .the CUN'ent F£RC 
policy. economic realities and operating 
~. 
O 'Konski wilt examine these issues from the 
standpotnt d the intrastate pipeline operator 
. and the corresponding effect on the gas pro-
ducer sellin& in both the interstate and 
intrutlte markets. 
* 
Luncheon: letent Developmena at FEkC 
Charles A. Moore. General Counsel. Federal 
Ene'l)'. Reaulatory Commission 
Sales lnd tVchase Policies Affeam, 
Producers, Pipelines. and Disuibuton Durin& 
Periods of Market Demand Consuaint · 
Michael J. Manning, Fulbright & Jaworski." 
Washington. D.C. 
Lauren Eaton, Dunham & Strong. Houston, 
Texas 
Priorities for modification of existing 
supplier/purchaser relitionships; alternative 
transportation relationships; new supplier 
alternatives for distributors: common carrier 
status for pipelines. 
DraftinJ and lnterpreana Senliti¥e Gas 
Purchase Contraet Provisions 
William Watson, Holme, Roberts & Owen. 
Denver 
Contract or option; precisiOn and ambiguity; 
indefmite pricing provisions (escalators and 
caps); take-or-pay pfovisions; buyer outs 
(pricing. disconnection, regulation, and force 
majeure). 
Frldar. March 21 
Credlton' Rilh~ hwofeled in lhe Production 
lftd Sale of Natural Gas 
/ifl William Schultz. Foreman & Dyess. Houston, 
Texas · 
A discussion of the options available ·to the 
creditor: the use of out-of-coun settlements. 
advanuges and disadvantages; the use of 
state court remedies; bankruptcy remedies in 
the light of the present constitutional stAtus 
or the court. 
Amiu'ust lilues 
john L. Murchison. jr .. Vinson & Elkins. 
HouSton 
Natural gas sales agreemenu and 
. operator/non•operator relationships with 
re~ct to pricing and regulatory activities. 
Pipeline Rate Deslp and Ia Contract 
Implications 
@ . Henry E. Brown. General Counsel, Colorado 
Interstate Gas Company, Colorado Springs 
* 
The discussion will consider the impact of 
different pipeline designs on pipelines. 
producers and distributors, and contracts 
between such parties. Among the rate 
designs discussed will be fixed variable. 
modifted fixed variable, Seaboard and United. 
No outline . available . 
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